1. **7 Habits of Highly Effective Teens**  
   **Speaker:** Jenny Thompson  
   Three different workshops will be conducted; participants can come to one or come to all. As an extension to the book by renowned author, Steven Covey, these workshops will provide teens and adults working with teens the direction in making decisions by introducing personal responsibility and principles of behavior that will help teens set and reach goals.

2. **Winter Crafts**  
   **Speaker:** Maria Ragland  
   Take a tube sock to make an adorable snowman to decorate your house. Glass Christmas balls, a few drops of favorite acrylic paint, swirl and you have made a one of a kind ornament for your tree.

3. **Meeting Kids Where They Are- An Exercise in Empathy**  
   **Speakers:** Tara Brent, Beth Hawse, Christina Murray, and Drexel Pierce  
   This workshop will help you look at your 4-H youth through a different lens, through an activity in empathy. We may often believe that some youth are entitled, however, are they really? What diversity exists that we cannot see?

4. **But I Don’t Have A Horse, How to Participate in a 4-H Horse Club**  
   **Speaker:** Bobbie Stilwell  
   Ever wanted to be part of a 4-H Horse Club, but you don't own a horse? Join us to learn about all the activities you can participate in through a 4-H Horse Club even without a horse!!

5. **Cloverbud Activities and more**  
   **Speaker:** Lesa Miller  
   Working with youth ages 5-8. Different programs and activities to get them into 4-H! Warning: Be prepared to have fun!

6. **Tandy Leather**  
   **Speaker:** Marshall Agnew  
   Through the 4-H Leathercraft Project, you'll be able to create your very own leather masterpieces. Tandy Leather representatives will teach you about leather cutting, carving, coloring, stamping, and braiding.

7. **Habitat Probabilities: Targeting Life Skills Through Natural Resources and Environmental Education**  
   **Speaker:** Kari Abbott  
   4-H Natural Resources and Environmental Education projects can serve as a vehicle to promote life skill development. Learn to facilitate the Habitat Probability activity to help youth learn the requirements for a Virginia habitat.

8. **We All Need Trees!: Threading Essential Elements through Natural Resources and Environmental Education**  
   **Speaker:** Kari Abbott  
   The “Essential Elements” of 4-H positive youth development includes programming opportunities that incorporate BELONGING, MASTERY, GENEROSITY, and INDEPENDENCE. Participants will learn the skills to identify the Essential Elements in We All Need Trees! – a hands-on natural resource activity that is correlated to Virginia 4th grade science SOLs.

9. **Make Some Poo and Eat It Too**  
   **Speaker:** Beth Hawse  
   All animals leave droppings because they all have to eat and then get rid of their waste. Scientists call these dropping "scat." Learn to make edible scat models that your 4-H members can use to identify wildlife.